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&l J i\\ Result in Durham Was a Surprise, 

But Future Must Tell Its 
Own Tale.

Sees in Liberal Victory a Slur to 
Mr. Chamberlain's Friends in 

Canada.
I Lfosautt on the Fortress After Six 

Days Ceased on Thursday 
of This Week.
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?j! -t A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., returned to 
the city yesterday from Bowman ville, 
where he spent Thursday night hear
ing the returns from thruout the rid
ing. Altho busily engaged in clearing 
away a .mass of accumulated corre
spondence, Mr. Aylesworth courteous
ly received a World man.

Of hie political future, however. Mr. 
Aylesworth was politely insistent in 
his reiteration, "I have nothing to 
say."

The result thruout Canada tho was 
most satisfactory and) was pleasant 
to him.

Was his defeat In Durham a sur
prise? Well, he had expected from the 
reports of the canvass to be elected, 
he said.

Any particular reason for the 
pec ted happening, then? But 
more Mr. Aylesworth had nothing to 
say.

Would any arrangement be made to 
open a constituency for his benefit? 
Mr. Aylesworth was again uncommun
icative.

The reporter had heard it suggested 
that perhaps Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
might currender one of his two seats 

to Leader Bcfrden if the Conservatives 
would provide an opening for Mr. 
Aylesworth in Ontario.

"Well, If you can find the Conserva
tive who is willing to do that, it will 
be time to talk of the possibility,” 
was the rather grim comment

"But it has laso been said that yon 
not care to accept a seat as a gift— 
that you would rather get it by con
test?”

"I’m not afraid of fighting,” was the 
reply.

"Then there’s nothing been thought 
of as to the future?”

"As I have said before, I have noth
ing to say.”

Chefoo. -Nov. «.-(9.S0 p.m.J-Chinese 
who left Port Dalny yesterday even
ing report that batches of wounded 
were passing thru Dalny. They report 

recent battle

’MiI (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
+ London, Nov. 4.—In his speech at 
i , Edinburgh Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 
I \ nerman said a little light had been 

▼ thrown also from the other side of the 
+ Atlantic by the news of the results of 

the elections there. If there was a 
party there more committed to what 
might be called Mr. Chamberlain s 
policy than the other it was not Ml’. 
Chamberlain’s friends who had the 
best of the contest.

Referring to Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman's speech, The Morning 
Post says it Is hardly necessary to say 
there is not even a scintilla of justi
fication for the inference that Blr Wil
frid Laurier’s victory is evidence of 
anti-Chamberlain sentiment- We have

1\
2133 ■À• !"ihhix i'.WjO! Liberal majority 61.

Elections to be held : Quebec, Gsipe ; Manitoba, Dauphin ; N. W.’ T. 
Mackenzie, Yukon; British Columbia, Comox, Kootenay, Yale-Cariboe.
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ÏW'IIalso that during the 

fresh Japanese troops were constantly 
the front It Is reported that 

killed or wounded In front

X
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goto to 
the Japanese 
of Port Arthur during the last three 
months approximate forty thousand.

has been brought by

i H1 & w1 C IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE
IS THE BELIEF IN MONTREAL
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Chinese that the six days of bombai d- 
mént and desperate efforts on the part 
of the besiegers to take the fortress of 
port Arthur ceased Thursday, -he 

took fort No. 3, but were un-
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VPublic Ownership Scored a Vic
tory in Winnipeg, Where Evans 
and Puttee Together Had 1000 
More Than Bole.

k -T->rJapaese 
able to hold it. _____

JAPS STILL ASSAIL.

MAT BE •* TO ». V
\ 9mWinnipeg, Nov. 5.—(Special.)— 

The latest returns from Mlnne- 
dosa give Roche 147 majority, 
with only one poll to hear from, 
and his return is therefore as
sured for Marquette.

Further returns from Souris 
practically assure the election of 
Dr. Schattner, Conservative.

The general depression here in 
Conservative circles has been 
lifted considerably by this cheer
ing news, and as it is just pos
sible that Larivlere may win out 
on the remaining polls in Pro- 
vencher, tho he is now thirty be
hind, there is a chance that the 
Conservatives may come out in 
Manitoba with four seats to the 
Liberals’ .five, with Dauphin 
postponed.

unex-
oncehad repeated assurances in the most 

clear and ju-ecise form that the Cana
dian premier is eager to strengthen 
the bonds of commercial union with the 
mother country. Canada has her own 
questions to deal with, but there is 
happily no conflict of opinion on the 
matter dividing us here.

Contrasting the two speeches. The 
Morning Post concludes 
-Ktenryi Campbell-Bannermani advo
cates the narrowest and most insular 
view, but the nobler sentiments of 
Lord Ranfurly will be embodied in the 
ultimate policy of this country.

The Dally News saÿs the issue 
before the electorate of . Canada was 
reduced to one questlon-£Hie G. T. P. 
contract. Tariff questions were abso
lutely quiescent during the campaign 
and the attempt to beat the Chamber- 
lain drum was a terrifying

SiSSS&’SKr.v
Cyr, Liberal, a lead of 25. t,
pJrm/eTp^riePthlch w^rnnejer" The Dally bhronicle saw that from
ed angeâbsolute7y wresS? tor Nat fSÏJSTTor

pr7cUcanÿSa wilk-over wn^rm^JorUy Mr’ Chamberlain’s policy has involved 
practically a walk over witn a majority th emplre ln much danger of mlsunder-
in almost evwTPOlIin. sub-dlvislon. standln‘g and ln a possibUtty even of

Slfton crushingly defeated R. L. Rich- ‘"-*1‘1rla^ween ‘he colonies and the

i£rtSed As far Canada was concerned, the
pected to be close, resolves Itself into a yrincjp]eg enunciated by Laurier will

__ _ reduce these dangers to a minimum.
The victory of Bole in Winnipeg was After 8aylng that canadiati loyalty is 

also unexpected, as his supporters never not b/ ^ught by the expectation 
hoped to run better than second. But ^ commercial privUeges, The Chronicle 
here at least public ownership scored The only attempt to restrict the
a victory tor both Evans, Conservative,, l6^gtotlve independence of Canada will

1 PYU.!e’ lndepei,dSnt; cam,® °ut on l endanger it. Freedom was the atmo- 
that platform, and their united ma-18I,b,re ln which It sprang to life. In 
^u®8 were over 1000 ahead of the freedom alone can It continue to grow 
G-T.P, candidate. and ^yg Its

In the territories, the Conservatives The gtandard says: Borden’s mis- 
have done very little better, tor at pre- fortune „ regretted even by his oppon- 
»ent they are only sure of one seat, Cal- cnt8. His Appearance, tho it may 
gary, where McCarthy bas a substantial b, onlv temoorarv leaves a distinct

it,”I!ro1^e,that:hey^iy »p. A
^ L" ^berta’ «bene Her- ever, at Laurier s success ought to be 

ron has the lead at MWto . but un-i Ehared. by a,| impartial observers. The 
heard-from polling sub-dlvlslons are onnosiMen introduced extraneous arm. supposed to favor Mackenzie, the Lib- S

There is a ciose-fight to Qu’Appelle.
and Lake, the Cons&vaUy^Unds at tlona, unlty of Canada. The only era- 
least an equal chance so far, >ut the barrasement Laurier met wlth- was the 
two Assinlbolas Edmonton,Strathcona, muUttude of Liberal candkiat3 seeking

Î t̂Ch^r- af6 8,ure A share in his triumph.
Liberal seats, with the Mackenzie elec- The Time* gayg : Laurier’s victory 
tion postponed and bound to follow ; lllu8trateg the difference between poll- 
fhe popumr leâd. tïcal conditions in Canada and Great

Süch trouble to the Conservative ; Britain. Swinging the pendulum is not 
cause thruout the west is something 1 yet acclimatised. In the Dominion sue- 
more than fluke, and is plainly owing wa8 breedg treah success, 
to some generic cause. For this one 
need not look beyond the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The mere fact of the small ln-

Shanghai, Nov. 4.—Advices reaching 
Shanghai to-day say that the Japan
ese nr"1’1* on Port Arthur continues 
with unabated vigor and that the Rus
sian defence Is dogged and determined.

The northern portion of East Keek- 
wan Mountain has been captured by 
the Japanese, who hold it under a furi
ous Russian fire.

A fort on the inner line of defences 
wss destroyed by the explosion of a 
magazine on Nov. 2. The casualties of 
the Japanese are reported to be enor-
"’A^beiief prevails that the Russian 

warships will make another attempt to
^Tbe* British steamer Victoria, which 
succeeded dn running the Port Ar
thur blockade with a full cargo of beef 

• and has returned here, confirms the 
reports that the Japanese have captur
ed all the main northeastern positions 
of the fortress. •

Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—Now 
that the smoke of battle has passed 
away It is interesting to note the rea
sons given for the Conservative de
feat. It is quite certain, however, 
that had the Liberal party been very 
desirous of doing better they could 
have carried Argenteull and one or 
two other constituencies. As a matter 
of fact, they did not want to increase 
Sir Wilfrid's majority in the province 
and even took measures to prevent » 
still more pronounced sweep. The 
French Liberals express Joy to-day 
over the fact that their opponents car 
no longer claim that Laurier holds 
power thru the votes of this province. 
It is too early to speak of the attitude 
of the French Conservative members 
on the probability of securing a seat 
tor Mr. Borden, as Mr. Bergeron and 
Mr. Monk have not yet reached the 
city.
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■'5.75 BURNED BY ELECTRIC CURRENT..00

.50
Robert Francis “Short Clrcnltedf a 

Wire When Box Slipped.fine im„ 
ly ground 
leld style 
lings and

failure, 
t lnstru-

SUpping from a box upon which he 
was standing for the purpose of cutting 
a live wire, heavily charged, at the 
power house yesterday afternoon, Ro
bert Francis "short circuited” the cur
rent and was severely burned about 
the arms and face.

He is unable to explain how the box 
slipped from beneath him. Francis was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where 
he is doing well.

He lives on Avenue-road, outside of 
the city limits.

^ARTILLERY FIGHT.

On Eve of 50th Anniversary, Listen 
to Survivors’ Tales of That 

Glorious Fight.

Mukden, Nov. 4.—There was a brisk 
exchange of artillery fire here yester
day, extending from the Village of Lin- 
chjntoun eastward pri both sides of 
the railroad, but the firing ceased at 
peon.

The Japanese are continuing their yesterday are a splendid testimony to 
concentration opposite the Russian cen- ^be personal popularity- of Sir Wilfrid

■■ »-». - -
they are now entrenching along the HJjn for the past seven years, not only the 
River to the westward. hero of the French-Canadlans. but in
Æ,^^d°rnonh;fRDerCo‘sracmks an equa, measure of a great part of 

charged a battery of Japanese artillery , the English people. To the popularity 
near Lldentoun. The Cossack* went tor- of Sir Wilfrid has been Joined the de- 
vard at a, gallop thru a field of uncut j glre of tbe people to see the Grand 
millet against the fire of the battery, I Trunk Pacific project carried thru, 
and had almost reached the guns when . These two causes, accompanied by the 
a couple of companies of Japanese in- genpral prosperity of the country, stif- 
fantry rose up and poured In several flce to explaln the brilliant victory of 
TOHeys, compelling the cavalrymen to_the Llberal party. It goes without 
ride out of the field at an even faster lng that French-Canadlans are
pace than they went in It. The Cos- ^ the tribute paid to Sir Wtl-
zacks lost about twenty-five men. ^prier thruout Canada, from the

COHF,.ù*ijo REFORTS. mll^tL^prori^pmvVtoatThe

London. Nov. S.-Conflicting reports to ''^’“Et^lieto8
eirtanate from Chefoo regarding thefe- l«St *e Th- avanche
rolt or the latest as-ault on Port speaking population. The avanene
Arthur. Bennett Burleigh of The Daily jjn 5??!}?: L^ gatos in
Telegraph, who passed the fortress In Territories, with the gams m
f eteom«r. says that all was quiet at « ■ Ontario and Manitoba, a'® p 
o’elock Friday morning, and that there : the esteem In which the P^me minister 
was no sign of firing or of any move- t* held by the electors p
nient. His steamer was thrice chased incea who are not of our race, 
and hoarded hv Japanese within a brief Tarte in La Patrie,
period, the Jananese forbidding any Hon* Mr. Tarte, writing in La Pa- 
rnvicrHtlon within twenty miles of Port trie, says: “ La Patrie has only to be 
Arthur. congratulated on its protection policy

during the last six months, and above 
all during the campaign which has 
just terminated. The government 
took advantage of the last session to 
impose a tax of $7 per ton on import
ed iron rails. They reduced the pref
erence in certain respects. They have 

Gibraltar, Nov. 4.—The battleships I accentuated their bounty system. The 
Victorious. Magnificent, Illustrious .md - premier in several speeches made a 
Jupiter have been ordered to put to sea formal
Immediately. It to believed they will 8‘repare a reViBlon of the tariff on the

lines of protection. La Patrie to posi
tive in stating that outside of these 
public engagements Influential mem- 

„ . here of the cabinet have pledged their
Tangier, Nov. 4.—The ships of -he ^ word tbat a flsca| policy more favora- 

Russtan second Pacific squadron no’.v \ b]e to Canada will be soon in force, 
here will sail at 6 o’clock to-morrow The government will have so much the 
morning. Their destination has not less hesitation ln adopting this pian, 
been disclosed. as the Republican party will in all

probability introduce it in the united 
States, and as this party is bound to 
maintain the high protective tariff 
adopted in 1897 by McKinley. The de
clarations made by the premier on 
the fiscal policy of the future have 
had considerable Influence ln this prov
ince, at least on the result of yester
day’s election. Thousands of protec
tionists, relying on his word, gave him 
their votes.”

But Parents of Ralph Coiling Are 
Loth to Believe Operation 

Led to Death.

1.75
BLOOD AND TRADITION.i.00

.25

I
Le Presse Praises Laurier.

La Presse says: "The elections of
IMake the Real Bond of Empire Says 

Earl Ramfurly.: Norway 
rey fancy 
rm collar, (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Aug. 4.—Earl Ranfurly, 
entertained at Belfast after his 

years’ governorship of 
New! Zealand, said the real bond of 
empire was that of blood, sentiment 
and tradition. That bond, after pass
ing thru much discouragement, still 
lived. It was the mother country's 
bounden duty to foster and encourage 
it in every way in their power.

Absolute free trade thruout the erne 
pire might be an impossibility owing 
to revenue requirements, but when the 
colonies had passed preferential tariffs 
regarding British made goods carried 
in British ships it was more'than time 
tor the home country to try and deal 
with her family in a liberal spirit.

In conclusion he referred to New 
Zealand’s largely Increased contribu
tions to the British navy—a measure 
passed by parlement without dissent 
—as undoubted proof of the senti
ments of the colony.

AltBô the parents of little Ralph Collin J 
Indignantly ’repudiate the suggestion that 
vaccination la at least Indirectly accoun
table for his death, those who are opposed 
to the practice will not believe that the 
lockjaw which terminated fatally was not 
tile result of the operation.

Three weeks ago Ralph, the ti-yeer-old 
son of J. H. Colling, druggist, living at 
Sorauren and Fcm-avennea, was vaccinated 
ln Order that he could attend school. The 
family 'have only recently moved to tho 
city from Cookeville. The Illness which 
follows vaeeliinjlon appeared to this ease, 
hot the cicatrix was healing and altho not. 
f-.llj- recovered, the boy wha thought to hé 
doing Well. Tetanus, however, set 1* M>d

Fifty years ago to-day Briton and Rues 
met ln that sanguinary hand-to-hand con
flict, known historically as the battle of 
Inkerman. While the course of thq Cri
mean war developed other deeds of valor, 
that the outside world has, perhaps, seen 
fit to bestow more fulsome praise upon, 
notably the Balaclava charge, It to open to 
question whether any other Incident of the 
campaign served to bring out so clearly
those truly British qualities of steady
pluck and patient heroism,
been more dashing dtiplays of reckless
courage, but tbe “soldiers' battle,” as it has 
been truly called, wa* fought to the man
ner Tommy Atkina most particularly lores, 
and to the manner that has made him 
famous.

Last night, on the eve of the anniver
sary, there assembled together to the num
ber of over three score members of the 
local Army and Navy Veterans. The ban
quet ball of the Headquarters Cafe had 
taken on the vestments of -patriotic spirit. 
At the long tables sat men, whitened of 
hair, but ln most cases lacking the bent 
forms that one would expect from the 
weight of years they bore. At the banquet 
were present men who had fought ln al
most every campaign In which Britain has 
been engaged during the last half century. 
There was a sprinkling of younger, men, 
also veterans, so-called, the outgrowth of 
the South African war.

1.50 I.00 BRANFORD VICTORY. seven
.50

Brantford Courier: TlmtW.F. Cockehutt 
will prove a worth- representative In the 
highest sense of that terra does not admit of 
any question. Thruout the campaign he 
discussed public Issues In a fair and a 
manly way and he impressed nil with 
whom be came ln contact with the sin
cerity aud the broadmindedness of hto 
views. A good speaker, a keen debater, 
and a worthy Canadian has been added to 
the rank* of the'Conaer ratives In the house

Suits, a 
mixture,

.4.00
■

:Sp

le There have

Uild he will prove a splcudld acquisition 1» 
that chanuHM. The men win» rallied to his 
imp],or? all'did faithful and ZPleudid work: 
From the president down all ranks -trerc 
united an A energetic and from tlic rime of 
Mr. Cockshdtt’s nomination until the last 
available vote -had been polled, there Whs 
no let up or shadow of wavering.
Hcvd will without donht accept hto defeat 
In good part. He and his friends pot up? 
a game straggle, but the man whom they 
opposed represented, in the opinion of the' 
majority of the people, a bettor cause.

here to- ] 
of the j 

The j 
es and j 

kss the a 
ens in a J

Younger Brother Reco
The family feet sattofled that 'there waa 

no actual connection between the vaccina
tion and the attack of lockjaw and point 
to the fact ithat a yomiger brother, who 
v as vaccinated at the same time.has now 
recovered. Tt had been sail? that the tetanus 
germ might have gained entrance to the 
vaccination wound while the lad was play
ing to a sandheap, but the family say that 
Ralph did not play to the sand after the 
vaccination.

fir. Sheard, medical health officer, said 
last night that he was not acquainted /with 
the particulars of the cas- but that lock
jaw was the result of the tétanos «crm, 
which might gain outrance to any wound. 
There was no necessary particular connec
tion lietwcen the 'lockjaw and the vaccina
tion more than there might lie lietween 
It a ad any other wound.

"Slay Canne » Protest.
The Incident, however," may lend to a 

revival of the protests that have In the past 
been made against the compulsory vaccina
tion of pupils attending the public schools. 
If a child of age does uot attend school 
the parent to summoned to court to ex
plain why, "and whether he to willing or 
not Is forced to submit to having the vtir- 
rlnntion requirements compiled with. This 
has already been decided In the city courts.

“It !g a monstrous shame.” was on? com
ment last night, "and It will not die abated 
until tome parent stands ilrm to Ills own 
convictions and allows himself to be 
threatened with confinement In Jail for fail
ure to submit. Then the public at large 
will become aroused to a proper realiza
tion."

Mr.

TORONTO MAN HURT.
INTERFERE WITH JUSTICE.

Victorien»
ministries seem to enjoy the means of 
postponing defeat indefinitely,

_ , , . , After commenting on the present
fluence played by the autonomy ques- progperity m the Dominion, The Times 
tion in the territories in the actual 
result, proves that the new transcootl-

Brockville, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—As 
the train from the east came Into the 
station here a middle-aged man nam
ed L. A. Conrad of the firm of Helntz- 
man & Co., Toronto, was standing on 
the platform of a passenger coach 
ready to get off. As the train swiftly 
passed over the cross-over switch the 
sudden curve caused him to fall off. 
He was very badly shaken up and 
bruised, being injured in the chest 
and on the left hand. He was remov
ed to the hospital and is progressing 
fairly well, tho still suffering from the 
shock.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 4.—The as
sizes. which have been in progress tor 
the past fortnight, were concluded this 

tho not all the sentences

famous 
it Ameri- 
in colors BRITISH SHIPS SAIL says Laurier’s personality may have

nental railway swamped all other Ur | one r£?nt ^sôde, "the^Dun^iiald 

EU-es- . .j fair, which may have led Englishmen a.t
In two words, the Northwest was de-J home to regard the government with 

termlned to have the competing trans- , misgiving, has probably strengthened 
portatton system as soon as possible his hold on the French-Canadlans. It is 
and voted for the immediate prospect on, fal to Bay that the militia bill
°f î5eiLLP- r^th®L‘1Lavf0r ag0Twrü' I introduced after Lord Dundonald’s dis- 
"1«"t-pwned rofd’ whlch. howvver theo- mlg8a| wag a promising move in the Ai- 
retlcally superior promised delay and j rectlon of military efficiency. The re- 
postponement. The G-T.P. won the su]( 0f the contest shows the people Jo 
libérai battle in the west. It was a, not gbare Borden’s apprehensions re- 
gigantic bribe to twenty constituencies gardlng the G.T.P. scheme. 
a/H* there is not the slightest doubt jt quotes Laurier’s remarks on the 
that this surprising government victory preference question, and The Times 
was principally due to many Conserva- dceg not think that they bear out the 
tives v-otingr with them tor the G.T.P. ideas 0j gome American writers, that 

In this city alone, the solid Conserva- 8UCcess constitutes a tebuke to 
tive vote was ample to put in Evans chamberiainism. It questions whether, 
and the same thing has been repeated jn view of Laurier’s latest pronounce- 
thru every constituency. The North- ments regarding a maximum and mini- 
west has agreed to furnish its house on mum tariff, the forecasts of those Ame- 
the instalment plan, but as years drag .ricane ,thanking of reciprocity with 
by with their tale of onerous payments. the stateg ln ,he near future are likely 
it may very well repent Its bargain. to be justified by facts.

The Financial Times says neither in
vestors or tariff reformers should re
gret the result of the Canadian elec
tions. Both parties have enthusiasti
cally declared in favor of Chamberlain’s 
proposals.

afternoon, 
have been pronounced. Slhivid Chlon 
of Nawhatti, an Indian, was sentenced 
to nine months’ Imprisonment tor In
terfering with the course of Justice in 
advising Indians to keep the murder 
of the Indian woman Kivesitt a secret.

Clarence Miller was sentenced to ten 
years for forging a postoffice order, and 
F. X. Gaultier tor three years for steal- 

partners in a logging

oo Ordered to Leave 
Gibraltar at Once.

Fear Have Be

/ Four Who Were There.
Four alone of the survivors of the battle 

they commemorated were present. There 
are a number of others in the city, but old 
age has its infirmities, and they were ab
sent thru disability. The guests of honor 
were: George Pearce, Royal Horse Artil
lery; Sergt. Thomas Tyler, 30th Regt. ; 
John Sully, 19th Regt, aud Sergt. Robert 
Purrie of the 77tli.

Old comrades clinked glasses to thf\mem- 
ory of old regiments, foritlly brought buck 
to mind. The talk was of old scenes and 
times, broken ever and anon by sprightly 
sallies of wit. Those present were rejuve
nated, for the time being, the years slip
ping from their shoulders as they talked 
and laughed and talked and laughed again. 
At the place of honor sat Sergt Tyler, ln 
the absence of the association’s president, 
Major Collins, who is out of the city.

Flglit or Die.
The banquet concluded, he rose and made 

a speech, marked by soldierly brevity, lie 
aud those with him at Inkerman hadn’t 
filnclied. They didn’t dare to. They hud 
Hobson’s choice. With pardonable pride, 
he drew a short picture of himself us he 
hud been ut the time—5 feet 19 inches in 
height, 12 stone 8 in weight, 32 years of 
age, and didn’t care a tinker’s dam for 
anybody.

After letters of regret from E. B. Osier 
and Chief of Police Grasett had been read, 
Chaplain John Munn, in Ills role of toast
master, proposed the “King,” drawing forth 
much enthusiasm, and the lusty singing of 

I the National Anthem. That of “Lord 
Minto” followed and was greeted with 
cheers aud an Impromptu rendering of 
“He’s u Jully Good Fellow.”

Responding for the army, Capt. Itldout 
referred to h Un self as one of the few Cana
dians who had been sent to assist ln quell
ing the Indian mutiny, and went on to tom- 
pa re with satisfaction the difference pre
vailing between the old, rigid army regula
tions and the greater play now given to 
•the individual judgment of tbe men.

“What Days Them Wus.”
Comrade Flight, speaking for the navy, 

led bis Interested hearers over a checkered 
and stirring career, since he had joined 
the navy ln 1852. He had seen service on 
the battleship Duke of Wellington of the 
Baltic fleet in 1854.

The few Inkerjman veterans present 
in turn to reply to the toast. ‘The Day, 
and All Who Honor It.” Sergt. Tyler re
called the bloody nature of the strife, one- 
half of the 8000 men engaged with him hav
ing gone down. It was an all-day fight, a 
fight at close quarters, from daybreak till 
dark. It was still vivid In his mind, tho 
happening 50 years ago.

Comrade Pearce. Introduced as “Bala
clava George,” helped to cover the “famous 
600” In their retreat, and had a few re
marks to make anent the attempt of the 
Russians to turn tbe left flank.

After Sergt. Purrie and Comrade Sully 
had recalled Impressions of Inkerman, the 
toast to “Lord Duudonald” was proposed, 
and the name enthusiastically received.

The gathering then resolved itself Into 
one of free-and-easy enjoyment. There 
were songs and stories. The display of 
the flag of the old 11th Regiment, which 
the father of one of those present. Capt. I 
Turner, had carried ns ensign thru the 
Peninsular war and at Waterloo, aroused 
much Interest.

proceed westward.
ing from hto 
business.

Established Manufacturing Furrier»
The W. & D. Dineen Co., 

fcçî| manufacturing furrier», 
® corner Yonge and Tetnper- 

. ance-streets, import all for- 
I elgn skins direct from the 
I European distributing eta- 

I tione. Native pelts are 
’ bought from hunter» and 

trappers. All fur garments 
and dress accessories are 

\( made up on the premises to 
patterns supplied from the 
centres of style creation.

RUSSIANS' AT TANGIER.

ONE HUNDRED DROWN.

Bona, Algiers, Nov. 4.—A hundred 
persons were drowned last night by 
the sinking of the French steamer 
Gironde, after having been In collision 
with the French steamer A. Schiaf- 
flno. near Herbillon, 23 miles from 
Bona. The Gironde left Bona with 110 

of whom 100 were Algerian

TORONTO HORSES AT BALTIMORE.
Entries and Weights for Steeple
chase Meeting: That Opens To-Day

Baltimore, Nov. 4.—First race, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs—Paul 
Clifford 115, Gallant 110. Unmasked 110,
Hilarity 110, Guy Park 105. Dapple Gold 
lto’ Mtgg Shyloek 100, Australia 100, Rec
tor loo, Adel Treble 100. Continuing Hon.

ttecoud race, steeplechase, for 4-year-olds “The opposition cannot complain t at 
«ad upward, selling, about two miles— they were taken by surprise. In DW 
Broadway loo. Marylander 151, Howard the government was on the pomt^of 
««to 148, Mauilla,, 148, Sir Liter,lie 148. "ex^ertng an appeal to the peo- 
tophoue 148’ Powhatan III. 148, My,tic th6m They therefore had all the 
Saluer 148, J. E. Warner 148, Spem-er ple then" „r„anlzlng and pre-
Itriir 146, Billy Roy 145, Tireless 145, Wo- | time necessary for organizl g p 
fien 145. Mr. Churchill 145, King Carter ■ paring for their campaign. There 
1». Lawson 137. | no doubt, however, that in certain

Third rave, for 2-year-olds, selling, 5Vj provinces, and in ours particularly, 
fur ong, -Kitty l-latt 119, Gold Fleur 113, thev dld nothing until the dissolution, 
j- HL O’Brleu 105. Winchester 105, Delphi .. 7 difflcult to bope for victory when
su*.» &*«««’■ "w sA'ssr™.

Fourth raev, the Merchants' Handicap, fire of an enemy long previously a 
for 3-ycar-olds and upwards, 1 mile and 1 ed.” ' ;K|
iurloug—James F. 120. Minotaur 117, Jane 
Holly 115, Arrahgowii'% 114, Bartender 112,
Red Hook 106, McWilliams 107. Animosity

passengers,
natives.

TORONTO MAN RUN OVER.
BIRTHS.

MURPHY—On Thursday, Oct. 27th, 1004, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Murphy, at 270 
Bank-street, Ottawa, a son.

8
CLOUDY AND COOL.

Guelph, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—(Frank 
Swartzenberg, a young man residing 
In Toronto, was run over by a C.P.R. 
ballast train at Guelph Junction this 
evening. He attempted to cross the 
track ançl was struck by one of the 
cars. One arm and one leg were taken 
off and he sustained other injuries of 
a serious nature. The young man was 
on his way to Guelph from Toronto to 
visit his mother, who Is ill.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 4.— 
(8 II.in.)—Tile wehther to day ha« tieeu fine 
mid warm :» Manitoba mid the Terri tories 
mid for the most part ejeudy and; cool from 
Ontario To the Maritime 
southern storm Is now- moving northward 
near the Atlantic const, 
far lias been very erratic, lint from ireeeiit 
l'idli'utlons It will be felt oh the great 
lakes.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 14-18: Victoria, 52-50: Kam
loops. 40—80: Calgary, 28—38; Edmonton, 
28—02: Prince Albert, 20-32; Qu'Appelle. 
54-04: Winnipeg, 28 —58: Parry Hound, 38 
—4S: Toronto, :fi~4fl; Ottawa, 40—40; 
Montreal. 34-^12,• Quebec, 28—38; St. Job», 
3,1—58; Halifax. 32-18.

Probabilities*
Lower Lakes and Georgia* Bay- 

Strong: wlmlH and gale» from east 
and northt cloudy and cool with oc
casional rain.

Blames Organisation.
Mr. Tarte says,:

MARRIAGES.
MAUGHAN—11088—At St. Catharines, on 

Thursday, Nov, 3, by Rev. Dean Her, 
rector of St. George's Church, Margaret 
Ross, daughter "of the late John Ross, to 
Mr. Charles Drummond Maughau of To
ronto.

OMELVENA—WOOD—On Thursday, Nov. 
3rd, 1604, at the residence of the bride's 
father, Mr. John Koblnso.:. grocer, 103 
Augusta-aveuue, by the Rev. Dr. Alex.

of College street Presbyterian

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Drafts on all parts of the world.
Hear Conn, from Chicago, ln Cooke’» 

Church next Week.
Province». Th#

Its course so
Broderick • Business Suits. 822.60.- 

llu King-street we.u

MASKED MEN IN ST. THOMAS.
ay CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCI

ATION.ay Coflea 
s„ 2 lbs. 
...............25

lackaged
. .25

lity, 200

Small amounts invested ln an Endow
ment Policy in the Confederation Life 
will bring large returns to your family 
if you die, or to yourself if you live. 
Write for particulars to the Head Office.

St. Thomas, Nov. 4.—Last night the 
residence of Richard Perrin, an elder
ly gentleman, who lives alone on First- 
avenue, was entered by two masked 
men. The intruders, whose faces were 
covered with red handkerchiefs, held 
a revolver at Mr, Perrin’s head and 
demanded his money. They secured 
about 360. Mr. Perrin said one of the 
men was short and wore a dark slouch 
hat, but he could not describe the 
other burglar.

I

PETER WHITE’S MAJORITY.

Pembroke. Nov. 4.—North Renfrew eotn-
Whltoplete returns: Mackle (Lib.) 327. 

(Con.) 554; majority for White 227.

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”

Oilruy
Church, Mrs. Martha Wood to the Rev. 

Omelveua of Brookston, Indiana,
25 Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture

U-8.A.ree cans 
.... -25

3 lb. box

WEST NOT ALL LIBERAL. Fireproof Metil Window* Skylight, 
Reefing and Celling*. A. B. Ormsby 
Limited Quean-Oaorge. Phone M.7uLead Pipe we make. Canada Metal Oo100 DEATHS.

BRENNABD—On Friday, Nov. 4, 1004, at 
78 Power-street, George Breimurd. 

Funeral private, Monday, Nov. 7. 
Pllthero, Yorkshire, papers please copy. 

COLLINS—At 384 Wilton avenu-, en Fri- 
Nov. 4, 1904, Earle -T. Collins, son

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—latest Ottawa on<l Upper 8t.. Lawrence —Strong 
winds and gales from east and nort t; 
cloudy and cool with occasional rain.

Lower St. Lawrenr.* and Gulf- Strong 
northeasterly and northerly winds; fair to 
dourly and cold.

Maritime—Northerly and easterly winds; 
falc to cloudy and cold. *

Superior—Strong winds; cloudy; cool tnd 
showery.

Manitoba—r^ntinued fair; cooler in Mani
toba and warm further west

Fifth race, for 2-year-old maidens, 5 fur
longs-Yeoman 107, Judah 107, Pacetti 107, returns make the outlook for the Con- 
The Veiled Lady 104, Grace Curtis 104, . ,r .. . uvicrtit*».. thinEccentrical 104, Lady Evaline 104, Perplex- servatives in Manitoba brighter 
it/ 104. last night. With Dauphin postponed,
mSSÎ rî°i8’mll^tottourîl^^n^rt the results in the nine remaining, seats 

vlnk 112, Bar le Due 108, Punctual 1118,
Allan ins, McWilliams 105, Arrah Gowan 
1 L, Kura 105, Sotbern 103, Justice It,3. 
hoHgh Itider 103, Ytona 100, Lady I.ludell 
»7, Woodshade 02, Zcillcr 92.

.20 •4000 for Parkdale Residence.
An elegant ten-roomed residence In 

best part of South Parkdale Is offered 
at 34000. Ready for occupation. Apply 
to J. L. Troy. 52 East Adelaide.

Mr. C. J. Townsend requests the honor 
of your presence at an exhibition of 

^English, French and Swiss paintings, 
to be held at 66-68 East King-street on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons, from 2 to 5 o'clock.

;“ocoanut
........ 7 1-2
■day 7 1-2

roseBrunet's Barber Parlors,’ 17 Oolborne 
st., la the place tor gentlemen.

No Premiums given with Union Label 
Cigars.

24J

240appear to be:
LIBERAL—Brandon. Lisgar, Portage 

la Prairie, Provenpher, Selkirk and Win
nipeg.

CONSERVATIVE—The only certain 
seat, Macdonald, tho Dr. Roche stands 
a fair chance in Marquette, the latest 
reports giving him a lead of 47 with 
15 polls to hear from, and Dr. Schaffner 
seems likely to win in Souris.

Provencher was the surprise to-day, 
as it appeared that the former member, 
Larivlere, was sure of a small majority,

day,
of Matthew Collins, aged 1 year 2 weeks.

Fuueral from above a del res» oil ”jft4Lir‘ 
day, Nov. 5th, at 1 p m., to St. .IHfaies'

■ No Child Labor cn Union Label Cigars5 TWO DROWN.246s, Broderick’s Business Suits - 822,60— 
118 King-street. Newboro, Nov.-4.—F. Spicer and D. 

McCaskill are supposed to have been 
drowned yesterday afternoon while 
crossing Newboro Lake. Their boat 
was found capsized. A number of 
citizens are out grappling for the bod
ies, but so far have not been success
ful.

It Not, Why Not!
Have you accident and sickness nol- 

]Cy-> See Walter H. Blight, Confeder
ation Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136 :

Pember’s Turkish Baths will cure all 
diseases 129 Yonge-street. 246

Cemetery.
LE8TER—Suddenly, at the residence of 

his brother-in-law. George W. Watts, 
ksq., 1 Beauinoiit-road,
Thursday night, the 3rd November, 1904, 
John W. Lester, formerly of Loudon, 
Ont., aged 48 years.

Funeral services at 1 Bcaumont-road

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.yld finish 
Flower 

ig up to 
.... 175

All Over Bat the Cheering.
The great fight is now a thing of the 

past, and the Jubilant Liberals are now 
going about with the broadest of smiles 
and the familiar "I told you so."

Mafiy bets will be paid by good Tories, 
and much discussion take place over the 
"What might have been.”

Comfort can be obtained by the Tories 
in a. little bottle of radnor water mixed 
with something hard, and the Liberals 
will no doubt celebrate by using radnor 
water with their favorite whiskey.

CAME TO CANADA.

Buffalo. Nov. 4.—Mrs. William J. Hal- 
lett, wife of Sergt. Hailett, the officer 
who was in charge of the Rochester re
cruiting -station and deserted under 
suspicion of theft, has left her hqme 
to Rochester. She took with her her 
tofant child, and her whereabouts is 
unknown. It |g thought she has gone 
to join her husband. Nothing has been 
neard of Hailett. Lieut.-Col. Bowen, 
tommandp,. of the local recruiting sta- 

1011, was Informed of her absence from 
Rochester yesterday. He was touch ;d 
by the circumstances, and when Hailett 
asserted he had a small sum of money 
, Je. h*m. It was sent to Mrs. Hailett 

/ z* sterday, but the officer was unable 
V n5* her- H was said that she had 

it the house In which she lived sev
ra days ago. It to thought that Sergt. 

\ ,‘allelt h«s gone.to Canada. He was 
jim"*611 with stealing a trifle over

I From.Nov. 4. At o
Torouto, on Liverpool1 RlmouHkl ..............

Camilla............... Father Point ....Liverpool
Melville..............Father Point .... Liverpool
Lake Erie.......... Father Point .... Liverpool
Koe/flg Albert..Genoa .............. New York
Carthaginian.. .Glasgow ..........Philadelphia

Liverpool ...... New York
Milwaukee......... .Liverpool .................Montreal
Celtic.................. Queenstown ....New York
La Gascogne. ...Havre ......... New York
Nord America..Boulogne .......New York

Paritdau

Pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co

“Ask Adams’’ about Filing .Cabinets.ots Pember’s Turkish Baths remove all 
poison from the system. 129 Yonge-.t. 246

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Cevlc
on Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Fun- 

the residence of his brother-era I from
11,law, Mr. A. O. Jeffrey, 516 Ridout- 
slreet, Condon, on Sunday, the 0th, at 3 

Interment In Woodtown Cenic-

••••••••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••#

CASGRAIN EXPLAINS.
_____________ •

Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—Hon. T. Chase Casgrain returned •
• here to-day from Montmorency, where he was defeated yesterday, and •
• exposed the means taken by the Liberals to defeat him. The whole e
• power of the Ottawa and the Quebec governments and every possible q 
? corrupt means was used against him. During the past two years the •
• two governments spent no less than $56,000 in the county, and abso- •
• lutely spent $6000 in removing boulders and stones from a beach at •
• Chateau Richer. The electors were promised all sorts of public works •
• if they would support ttie Liberal candidate; and amongst other things ç
• were told that if they elected M. Parent they would get damages for in- %
• jury done to their crops by hailstorms. Mr. Casgrain was also accused •
• of being English, with having helped to hang Louis Riel and with op- •
• posing the great French-Canadian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. *

Ml".MA. field sports. Exhibition 
l’ark, 21p.m.

The hounds, Roscdale. 2 30 p.ui. 
Association football, Gait v. Varsity,

Rugby, 
dale, 3 p.m.

Promenade concert, Armories, Q.O.R. 
Rand, 8 p.m.

Pop concert. Association Hall. S 
Massey Hall, Anna Eva Fay, 2 and S

in all 
welted 
patent 

t boots 
knt the 
ut may 
n with

Without a doubt we have the best 60. 
Cigar to the city. Temple Cigar Store. 
R H Cntbbert________________

Nervousness is caused by some func
tional trouble; often the kidneys ahd 
bladder. St. I .eon will positive^ cure 
these. All druggists or M. 1321.

o clock, 
terj.

DITCHER_At Grace Houptta1, on Friday,
Nov. 4, 1004, Alice C lu blue, wife of Al-

Have you tried the Temple Shaving 
Parlors. Everything clean and up-to- 
date. Temple Bldg.. Bay-et. R. H. tiuth- 
bert.

Smoke Alive Bollards Toronto Beauty 
cigar. lOe f moke for 6c. 128 Yonge-st.

INVESTMENTS FOR BUILDERS.
J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaide East, is offer

ing very choice building lots act low 
figures: $6, Westmoreland-st.; $8, Dan- 
forth and Bowden; $10. Pape-avenue; 
$22, Crawford-street ; $40, Roaedale.

Argonauts v. Petevboro, Uose-
fred Pitcher.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 7, from 225 Vic
toria-street to Union 
train leaving at 8.45 a m. for Stainer. 
Milton papers please copy. 1

A Smoke Preventer.
The World refers its readers to the 

advertisement of the Whaley Auto
matic Smoke Preventer and Fuel Saver 
on another page.

Station, G.T.R.

Toronto General Truste BulItUSg, 69 
Ycmge-»t.

p.m.
Prnicess "Consln Kate.”* and 8 p.ai.
Grand, “Hto Last Dollar. ' 2 and 8

p.m- __ „ „ Hear Conn, from Chicago, to Cooke's
Majestic. “On Thanksgiving Day, 2 church next week, 

and 8 p.m. — -
KSb«X,n“,2 ondlVm”' Office Furniture? "Ask Adams.”

Always Reîîâble.l8t Ca”n9d Sa,m°” oM.^îto'gt0^»

Hear Oonn, from Chicago. In Oqoke’e 
Church next week.To get a good ehave. ln a cool parlor

go to Brunet'a. 17 Colbc. ..c street. 246

"Ask Adams” about Filing Cabinets.

.OO The Difference.
When a woman wants a thing 

and gets It; when a mao wants a 
sends a messenger boy and ti 
chances.—Springfield Journel.

"Ask Adame” about Filing Cabinets.
No Prison Labor on^Unlon Label Cigars

Orne» Furniture? "Ask Adams."
Broderl ck ■ Business Suits, $22.60 

18 King Street West.Use "Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
The beet packed. v ■ 'r

■
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